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In This IssueDef-ining RNA Polymerase II Degradation
PAGE 983
During DNA damage, Def1 mediates the polyubiquitylation and degradation of RNA Pol II.
Wilson et al. report that proteasome-dependent processing of Def1 releases a fragment
called pr-Def1, which accumulates in the nucleus to act as a bridge between an E3 ligase
and RNA Pol II, highlighting a role for posttranslational modification in this pathway.Geriatric Proteins
PAGE 971
Proteins with a slow rate of turnover are at risk to accumulate damage over time and
may contribute to aging. Toyama et al. identify several nuclear proteins in the rat brainwith exceptional lifespans with nuclear pore complexes representing a mosaic structure composed of nucleoporins of
varying age.Classes of RNAs: Distinctions by Association
PAGE 996
Both mRNAs and long noncoding RNAs (lncRNAs) are transcribed by RNA polymerase II, producing transcripts with many
similar features, including length and 50 end processing. Yet the RNAs have different fates and functions within the cell. By
examining RNAs bound to factors involved in mRNA maturation, Tuck and Tollervey determine when during maturation
lncRNAs diverge from mRNAs. They identify 30 end formation as a key decision point and show that distinct RNP complexes
distinguish different classes of mRNAs and lncRNAs.Staycation or Vacation?
PAGE 1023
Many animals switch between different behavioral states that may last for minutes or hours. Flavell et al. show that long-
lasting foraging states in C. elegans emerge from neural circuits regulated by two opposing neuromodulators, serotonin
and the neuropeptide PDF. Their results suggest that slow modulatory control is superimposed on fast neural circuits to
initiate and maintain distinct behavioral states.Asymmetric Regulation of RAF Activity
PAGE 1036
RAF kinases are important therapeutic targets in cancer. Hu et al. show how dimerization of RAF isoforms leads to kinase
activation. Following binding, phosphorylation of one protomer at a distance from its active site near the N terminus initiates
allosteric interactions that promote autophosphorylation of the activation loop in the second protomer. Thus, one inhibitor-
bound or catalytically inactive RAF molecule can successfully activate its bound partner to maintain signaling.Cranking Up Testosterone in Prostate Cancer
PAGE 1074Chang et al. identify a gain-of-stability mutation in the gene 3bHSD1, a rate-limiting enzyme
in the testosterone synthesis pathway that allows castration-resistant prostate cancers to
thrive despite the gonadal depletion of this hormone.siRNA Stifles Smell
PAGE 1010
Juang et al. find that adaptation ofC. elegans to an odor requires the generation of an endo-
siRNA in neurons that acts via a nuclear Argonaute and a heterochromatin protein to
mediate the downregulation of ODR-1, a protein mediating odor responsiveness. Thus,
environmental stimulation is transduced via an endo-siRNA negative feedback loop to
dynamically shape gene expression and behavior.Cell 154, August 29, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 941
Forcing Hippo Aside
PAGE 1047
Aragona et al. find that architectural features of epithelial sheets generate mechanical force
patterns that directly control activity of the transcriptional regulators YAP and TAZ in amode
that is dominant over modulation by the Hippo pathway. During low mechanical stress,
F-actin regulatory proteins inhibit YAP/TAZ activity and prevent proliferation.Bonus Beclin beyond Autophagy
PAGE 1085
He et al. identify amammalian protein called Beclin 2 that regulates autophagy aswell as the
ligand-induced endolysosomal degradation of a subset of G-protein-coupled receptors(GPCRs). Beclin 2 serves as a converging regulator of autophagy and GPCR turnover, highlighting the functional diversity
of Beclin family members in autophagy, endolysosomal trafficking, and metabolism.
SIK of Jetlag?
PAGE 1100
Light entrains the master circadian clock within the suprachiasmatic nuclei (SCN) to the environmental day. Jagannath et al.
show that, during jetlag, delays in re-entrainment to a new time zone result from negative feedback by the Salt-inducible kinase
SIK1,whichdeactivatesa regulator of theclockgenePer1. Thesubsequent reduction inPer1 transcription limits clock resetting.Constrained but Capable HSCs
PAGE 1112
Yamamoto et al. devise a method to test the current model of hematopoietic cell differentiation by tracing all five blood
lineages in transgenic mice and find that long-term repopulating cells with restricted differentiation potential arise directly
from asymmetric HSC divisions.Super-Resolution Bridges Species’ Rift
PAGE 1127
The kinetochores of budding yeast were thought to achieve attachment to themitotic spindlemuch earlier inmitosis than plant
and animal cells. Marco et al. use super-resolution imaging to show that yeast, like higher systems, undergo gradual and sto-
chastic chromosome biorientation and continues to be a powerful system for studying aspects of chromosome segregation.Alarmone Arms Bacterial Persisters
PAGE 1140
Bacterial persistence refers to the nongenetically encoded ability of a rare subset of cells in a population to resist antibiotic
treatment. Maisonneuve et al. now find that persisters switch stochastically to a mode of slow growth. The switching is gov-
erned by (p)ppGpp, the alarmone molecule that enables bacteria to survive environmental stresses. (p)ppGpp operates
through proteolytic activation of endogenous toxin molecules.Matching Cancers with Targeted Therapies
PAGE 1151Basu et al. measure the sensitivity of 242 genomically characterized cancer cell lines to a set
of 354 small molecules targeting key pathways in the cell. They assemble a data set called
the Cancer Therapeutics Response Portal that aims to accelerate the development of ther-
apies tailored to specific cancers and patients.Selecting the Seeds of Bone Metastasis
PAGE 1060
Zhang et al. investigate why certain breast cancer cells have a distinct preference for bone
metastasis. Cancer-associated fibroblasts are noncancerous mesenchymal cells that
secrete growth factors that abound in the bone marrow. Natural selection is found to favor
accumulation of cancer cells that thrive on these factors, both in the primary tumor and in
distal bone-marrow-rich sites.Cell 154, August 29, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 943
